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“SHINOLA” FROM THE PREZ
STOP that, Larry!

August 1, 2008
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2. VEEP’s Brainteaser
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BSCC B.I.R.F.U.T.T. Placed on Endangered Species
List Due to Anarchy!!!!!!!!!
The BSCC BIRFUTT was recently awarded to yours truly by a mob of
Anarchists who violated the very foundations of democracy and the
American way of life. Early in my membership, awarding of the BIRFUTT was
explained in an official club meeting. The defining criteria explained were: a
serious faux pas committed by a club member, during a club function and
witnessed by club members. During my time as a member, I have witnessed
the awarding of BIRFUTT on two occasions, each justly due.

4. VEEP’s Brainteaser
answered
5. 4th of July Party Pics at Wendel’s
6. BSCC July Meeting Pics at
Schmidts
7. BSCC July Meeting Minutes
8. BSCC Burfitt CAUTIONS
9. Corvette Calendar of Events
10. For Sale!
11. BSCC August 12 Meeting at
Loy’s. Directions here!

Now precedent has been set for the BIRFUTT to be awarded at any time, by
any one, for any reason, with no guidelines, criteria, or definition. I suppose
that under this new Anarchy I can simply pass the dear BIRFUTT along for
any reason that I may dream up. HOWEVER, being a loyal and patriotic
American, I will not stoop to participating in any action that will possibly
dilute the true democratic process we enjoy as citizens. Therefore, the
BIRFUTT will remain in political asylum unless our club takes some action to
restore a clear cut, democratic process to faithfully pass along our beloved
BIRFUTT in a manner befitting to its place of honor in our club.

LONG LIVE THE BIRFUTT!

12. Dare To Cruz Event Pics
(Cool!!)
13. Corvette of the Month
14. Prez Mystery Tour registration
form.
VEEP’S MONTHLY BRAINTEASER:
Which was the first Corvette without
the heavy "teeth" in the grill area?

Reminder to those of you who have signed up to attend the “It’s Not A
Mystery Cruise” to Sunriver on September 27 & 28. You must call Sunriver
by August 28th and reserve your room, their number is 800-547-3922,
mention BSCC to get the guaranteed rate. Please also complete and send in
your entry form and fee as soon as possible, see form included in this
newsletter.

SAVE THE WAVE!!!
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President’s Mystery Tour:
The Fall 2008 President’s Not A Mystery Tour is now officially on for
September 27 & 28 at Sunriver. We have sixteen cars signed up
presently and more are welcome. If you have signed up you have until
August 28th to call Sunriver and reserve your room from our guaranteed
price block. The phone number is 800-547-3922, mention the Beaver
State Corvette Club. The rate for a Lodge Village Guestroom is $199.00
plus tax. AFTER AUGUST 28TH AVAILABILITY AND RATE IS NOT
GUARANTEED, SO DO NOT DELAY!!!! Once we determine what we will
be providing participants and the costs, we will have a registration fee
and sign-up for everyone who has reserved their room (Done..See last
page of this newsletter..BG). We are planning a great route, good times
and eats at the destination, and Sunday pre-return fun and food as well.
Here is the plan and sales pitch for the trip: Leave Albany on Saturday,
September 27th. Follow the Prez and Burfitt (BG) on an unknown route
to Sunriver. Check in, unpack, work out the kinks and then come over to
John and Cathy’s Sunriver house for a “social hour”. After social hour, go
to dinner as a group. Maybe a fixed price, limited choice menu at a
nearby classy restaurant…or maybe something in Bend? After dinner,
back to John and Cathy’s for air hockey, shooting pool, hot tubbing,
barking at the moon, sitting on the deck, big screen TV or just R&R.
Next morning after breakfast on your own and checking out, meet in the
lodge parking lot for a scenic cruise of the High Cascade Lakes Highway,
back past Mt. Bachelor and end up again at John and Cathy’s for
hamburgers on the grill. After lunch… crawl for home.

Bill Gsell
gizwilly1@comcast.net

Gas Prices??? Phhhhtttt!!!
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The 4th of July at the Wendel’s!!!

If gas goes up much more, Lou
and I are moving HERE! Which
one….which one????

VEEP’S QUESTION
ANSWERED:

1961

GET ‘EM, LARRY!!!!

Variation on last month’s
Men’s Room theme..I liked
the other one better!!!

Rory? ZR1 CORVETTE, NOT
ZR1 Scooter!!!

The herd on the other shore,
awaiting the fireworks.
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Our Crew…..

“JAMBO, BWANA….fire GOOD!….
FOOD BETTER!!!”
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What a GREAT night!
You should’a been here!

BONFIRE on the opposite shore. Look
closely and you can see people near
the fire, to give perspective on the
size of the flames.
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BSCC July meeting at Schmidt’s

This is a fairly early pic in the evening.….there were more
Corvettes to the left….Corvettes to the right.. (dang…I sound
like Jimmy Buffet!) Corvettes were ALL OVER the place!

BSCC Chow Hounds!
GREAT Meeting!!!!
Nice Job, Wayne and Sharon!!!
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BSCC JULY MEETING MINUTES
July 8, 2008
The Schmidt’s home in North Albany
PRESIDENT’S WELCOME/CALL TO ORDER:
President John Wendel called the meeting to order at approximately 6:30pm.
OLD BUSINESS:
4th of July: John thanked members for making the 4th of July Social a success. A return visit for next year was
discussed. Members want to thank John and Cathy for hosting the event; it was a spectacular evening with great
food, friends and fireworks.
Banner: Larry said the new banner was ready to be picked up, and it will be displayed with the BSCC Corvettes at
the Dare to Cruz event.
Dare to Cruz: Meeting places and times for the poker run and to park together at Saturday’s event were discussed.
See news letter article for pictures and details of event.
Last minute cruises: John encouraged members to feel free to initiate last minute drives.
Fall President’s Tour: The tour to Sunriver will be held Saturday, September 27 th to Sunday, September 28th.
Registration and fee information will be provided at the next meeting. Reserve your room at the lodge as soon as
possible and say you’re with the BSCC to get a special rate.
Jim Garboden, also of the Cascade Corvette Club encourage participation of C-1 to C-4 Corvettes in the Corvettes in
the Park event August 8-10 in Cottage Grove. . He also was looking for volunteer judges for event.
TREASURER’S REPORT: From Carolynn Kidd
Beginning Balance: $3,720.75
Inflow: (50/50, membership) $62.50
Outflow: 67.25
End Balance: $3716.00
NEW BUSINESS:
Birfutt was transferred to John Wendel. There was much discussion about whether it could be transferred on a
non-event incident. Evidently, the members agreed to support the “hand-off” of said Birfutt.
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JULY MEETING MINUTES CONTINUED:
New Business cont’d:
Deschutes River Run: Leave Friday morning July 19 at 11:00 AM from Carson Chevron Station.
Christmas Party: Will be held the 1st Saturday of December. The club is looking into 3 choices for the party. Pat
Melius will check Creekside Golf Course, Bill Thibideaux will check Springhill Golf Course and Larry Angland
checked Mallard Creek ($500 rental fee, can accommodate up to 100 people and have 3 options for dinner). Pat
and Bill will check rental fees and menu options for dinner for the other venues and we will select and reserve a
place soon.
MEMBER’S CORVETTE EVENT PARTICIPATION REPORTS:
Ron Armstrong participated in the Harrisburg Dare to Cruz. He said the event had 5, C3 Corvettes.
Suzi Goodwin participated in the Blue River Corvette event. All Corvettes were red, white and blue, except hers.
Wayne Schmidt talked about the Lake Tahoe Corvette trip he and Sharon took with Terry and Joanne Watne.
EVENTS: Jeff Jarrett announced several upcoming events.
July 11-12: Dare to Cruz
July 19: Jefferson Mint Festival; July 18 -19 Deschutes River Run
August 1: Corvettes and Coffee. West Salem Starbucks (bring school supplies to donate).
August 8-10: Corvettes in the Park; Cottage Grove
TECH TIME: Terry Watne reported 28.5 miles to the gallon in his C5 corvette and Larry reported getting 32 miles to
the gallon in his C5. There was some discussion about why the difference in miles.
Terry also reported success with a road noise reduction product he obtained from an exotic Corvette vendor. See
him for the details if interested.
BIRTHDAYS: July Birthdays: 1-Joanne Watne; 2-Terry Watne; 7-Kris Bradley; 12-Toni Peterson; 18-Nancy
Garboden; 20-Rick Perleinfein; 26-Larry Gray; 29-Mark Schonbrun.
50/50: Patti Cray won $32.50.
NEW MEMBERS/NEW CORVETTES:
New member joining the club are Wayne and Mary Kay Forslund with a C6 Z06 and a ’66 427
New Corvettes: Ron Armstrong brought home a white ’69 roadster.
NEXT MEETING: August 12, 2008 at the Loy’s. (Directions in newsletter)
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So sayeth the birfutt !!
(Who is ALWAYS watching, and looking for a NEW ride!)
(If that sucker ends up on OUR Corvette’s dash, I’m gonna rattle-can it BAM!!!)

As the Newsletter Guy, people send me ALL KINDS of interesting items…(Keep sending them!)…..some make it into the
newsletter….some, most assuredly, do not! At times I almost feel like I’m sitting in the confessional, absolving BSCC
members of all sins.
For instance……comes THIS juicy piece, (below) who’s author….of course, shall remain nameless…..(snicker)…
Note the blatant attempt to curry favor at the outset…….
“Hi Bill and Lou.
Just wanted to say what a great job you are doing with the newsletter. And, by the way, I was awarded Birfutt, for no
good reason. I simply set off the car alarm on my car twice. The first one was my fault. The second one was done by my
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co pilot, Faye, though she won't own up to it and she also did not stand by my story when I had the meager opportunity
to present my case about why I did not deserve the Birfutt. I was simply outnumbered. I believe it was a plot of Bill
Thibodeaux and his cronies to foist it off on some unsuspecting dupe.. That would be me.”

Sad, really, isn’t it???
But even more disheartening is the tale of how John Wendel obtained the green beastie. I ain’t gonna tell!!
You’re gonna have to ask HIM!!!!!!!

CALENDAR OF CORVETTE EVENTS
August 1: Corvettes and Coffee; West Salem Starbucks; 7:00-9:00pm
Aug. 1-4: Rose City Corvettes. Portland, Oregon; www.rosecitycorvettes.org.
Aug. 1-4: Thunder in the Mountains; Whistler, BC.; www.bccorvetteclub.ca
Aug. 8-10: Corvettes in the Park; Cottage Grove; www.cascadecorvetteclub.com
Aug. 16: Stand by Me Cruise-in and Sock Hop; Brownsville; 3:00-9:00
Aug. 16: Mid-Valley Cruise-in; Albany; First Assembly of God parking lot; 9:00-3:00
Sept. 27-28: BSCC Prez Not-A-Mystery Tour; Sunriver. Make reservations ASAP!!!
FOR SALE:
2008 polished alloy wheels. 18 X 8.5 fronts and 19 X 10 rears, with lug nuts and center caps.
Less than 100 miles use, no curb rash, good as new! $475 OBO jc541w@aol.com 541-9673814 office, 541-928-1909 home.
Two, like new Motorola Model T6510 "Walk - About" radios with re-chargeable battery packs,
chargers, earphone/mic combos. Call John 928-1909 to inquire.
84-96 Fox brand raincoat, bought it for my 84, and ended up selling the car before I put it on.
Looking to get $150. Contact Robert at: Z51L83@comcast.net
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2001 Corvette Convertible For Sale: (I’ll personally vouch for this Corvette..BG)

Very Low (second owner) Miles: 17,413.0
Light Pewter Metallic Paint
350 cu.in. 5.7Liter LS1 – 350HP
6 Speed Manual Transmission
Selective Ride Active Dampening
Traction Control
Heads-up Display
Bose CD
Polished Alloy Wheels
GoodYear Eagle F1 EMT (Run Flat) Tires
1SC Option Package (Includes):
Dual Zone Electronic A/C
Front Fog Lamps
Drivers Memory Package
Custom Adj. Sport Bucket Seats
Power Passenger Seat
Twilight Sentinel
Electrochromic Mirrors
Power Telescoping Steering Column
_________________________________________________________________
$27,950.00
Offered By:
John & Melinda Stoneburg
Home: 503-286-0705
Cell:

971-563-6718
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The August Meeting of BSCC will be held at Ed and Patricia Loy’s
house in North Albany!
Below are the directions!!! See ya there, Tuesday, August 12, 6:30…
Turn onto North Albany Road off Hwy.20. Go to the roundabout and take the first right
(Laurel Place); make an immediate right turn onto Laurel Heights Drive; go about 1/4 mile
to 1425 Laurel Heights Drive - on the left.
Parking on grass downhill from the house - will be marked.
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DARE TO CRUZ EVENT:
Gathering in the RAY’S Parking lot on
Friday afternoon for the Poker Run.

Now, John…..Careful with
that Birfutt!!!

Completion of the Poker Run Friday
Evening in the AT HOME furniture lot.

The “Jesus Rays” shine on Corvettes ONLY! 
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BSCC Corvette Row at Dare To Cruz Saturday.
Note the NEW BSCC banner in the lower left
corner!

Duane Becker collecting the trophy for his Rambler Hot Rod, on it’s
first show. NICELY Done, Duane!!!!
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Angel…is that YOU??? What have Al and Mary been FEEDING you???

And, finally…my last gas-price whining…
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The August CORVETTE OF THE MONTH belongs to Wayne and Sharon
Schmidt. Here’s the story of their 1979 T-Top.

Why a 1979 Corvette?
Having “hopped up” a 1952 Ford in high school then being involved in helping my two sons
build/maintain/repair an old pickup seemed to develop my interest in fast cars. Corvette’s were always
intriguing but financially out of reach.
In 1997 I stopped to investigate a Corvette ‘for sale by owner’ along Pacific Boulevard. Back at work I
questioned my associate and Corvette owner J. D. Mary about value, etc.
Three weeks later J. D. said “I found a Corvette for you – lets go see it.” ‘It’ turned out to be a 1979 midnight
blue T-Top in the back of a shop covered with dust, dirt and a tarp. It had not been run for seven years. The
owner had bought it for his wife at an auction after the original owner had experienced a fire under the dash.
My seller replaced everything he thought was needed. His wife drove a few miles and shut it off for the last
time after she detected smoke coming from under the dash.
My seller stated with determination that he would sell it to me for $4000.00, fill up the fluids, replace the
dead battery and haul it to my house only if I committed to buy it as-is. I did and surprised Sharon with a ‘new’
Corvette delivered to my house. $120.00 later, Albany Auto Electric found and corrected the smoke source –
the high speed fan switch.

OK, LET’S MAKE IT BETTER……
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In the 1970’s the country was experiencing a gas shortage resulting in the government ‘encouraging’ less gas
consumption by lowering horsepower and changing the speedometer to read a maximum of only 90 MPH.
My stock 195 horsepower 3 speed automatic transmission turned more than 3000 rpm’s at 70+ mph. I found
it difficult to keep up with newer Vette’s on an Eastern Oregon cruise without the engine wound up,
screaming and burning lots of gas.
My solution was to upgrade the engine, transmission and differential to make my old Vette perform like a
sports car should.
In 2001 I replaced the original engine with a GM 355 hp ZZ-4 Performance crate engine backed up with a
Hughes built 700 R-4 tranny with overdrive. In 2004, I replaced the differential with 336:1 gears. Also replaced
the original sagging springs with an upgraded mono spring rear suspension. Also in 2001, my cousin Lewis
Lathrop repainted my Vette the original Midnight Blue. Along the way I have replaced almost every part on the
car from the many sources of after market parts.
My biggest regret is having purchased the rebuilt differential from Ikerd’s through Mid America. I should have
had the rear end rebuilt locally. Instead I had to remove the defective replacement differential they sold me
then re-install a second rear end.
I did end up with a good 336:1 posi.

WHAT IT IS

ENGINE – GM ZZ-4 Performance Crate Engine
355 horsepower, 350 cu in
405 ft lbs of torque
Aluminum heads
Roller rocker arms
Hei distributor
750 cfm Edelbrock electric choke carburator
10:1 compression ratio
Aluminum dual plane intake manifold
Moderate cam
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TRANSMISSION- Hughes rebuilt heavy duty 700 – R4 with OD
Shift kit
2500 RPM stall torque converter
Overdrive .70 to 1

OTHER
Upgraded rear suspension
Flowmaster exhaust system
Air Conditioning
Power locks, windows
140 mph speedometer
24.5 MPG
Rack and pinion steering in my shop to be installed ‘later’
Goes fast enough

Looks like it should work!

Has to fit in there….
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UGLY!!!!

More primer
and filler

Seems to shine OK….
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It runs….and sometimes wins!!!
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BSCC President’s “It’s Not A Mystery Tour”
REGISTRATION FORM

DATE:

September 27 & 28

DESTINATION:

Sunriver, OR

COST;

$15.00 per person

Names: ________________________________________
Phone Nos: (include cell please) ____________________
Email: _________________________________________
Mail your registration and check payable to BSCC to:

BSCC
P.O. Box 801
Albany, OR 97321

or turn them into to John Wendel or Carolyn Kidd at the August or September club meeting.

Remember to make your room reservation by August 28th by calling Sunriver
Resort 800-547-3922
Departure will be from Lassen Chev promptly at 9:00 am on Saturday, September
27th. Arrive at least 30 minutes before departure for preliminaries.

THINGS TO REMEMBER TO BRING:
A streetable Corvette
“Walk-About” radios
Swim suit if you are so inclined
$$$ for Saturday lunch
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